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International fijnim

«*fti<u: os oo* save fva *i*e.>

■two empires by the sea,
HQ Two nations great and free, 

S One anthem raise. 
PpMS One race of ancient fame, 

we «daim, 
name

{.ouncii Unanimous N
' r- . " 4 >p*

in Approval
liunham Reinstate 

Deputy Clerk <
Market

■'St &âfc r—. rfl——->■ Sf
sill till

- —3>*>' ■.
B3M2F Refuses Frozen Bait 

to Americans
1 Wÿwr-.'

f TBEATT >
’■• ' f" "'■"'■^V'i V—^9@*S

Thinks Canada Should Pre
serve Natural Resources 
••' ‘ for Itself :

mm4
vm■

SA
1

Fisheries Conference 
at Washington 

Opens

love ami braise.

What deeds our fathers wrought, 
What battles we have fought.

Let fame record.
Now, vengeful passion, cease. 
Come, victories of peace;
Nor hate noir pride’s caprice 

Unaheath the sword.1

spp
A2TOMW CA*> Caught at Boston Suspectet 

of Burglary in Their 
Own Town

-IB.

EWEll III ’
ss« WHSa-W'P

mgm »
y
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De* WOULD GO. SLOWAid Sprdul, After 

bate, Tells Aid. Van
Lies—Latter Says He Has freer Intercourse With Americans 

Violated Market Law and Might Lead to Political Union Sen- 
• k-timëet-b^res Preseirt Relations 

Are friendly Enough,

mm Sessions Are Likely to Be 
Protracted as Americans 
Are Hoping to Persuade 
Ancient Colonies to Modify 
Their Laws Against Their 
Fishermen.

GOODS ON THEM* ;- Though deep the sea and wide 
’Twixt realm and realm, its tide 

Binds strand to strand, 
ftp be the gtilf between 
Gmy coasts and islands green, 
with bonds of peace serene 

And friendship spanned.

Now, may the God above 
Guard the dear lands we love, 

Both Bast and West 
Let love more fervent glow.
As peaceful ages go,
And strength jfet stronger grow, 

Blessing and blest

II

Chief Hawthorne and Deputy Start 
for the Hub to Bring Prisoners 
Back—Fredericton Board of Trane 
to Resist Increase in Telephone 
Rates—Other News of the Capital,

More Snow Has Failed So Far 
Than Any Winter in Four 
Years—Regi ia Blockaded.

LWill De So Agaii—Semes 
of These Who Voted in 
Favor of Dunham—Other 
Business.

CNmAr Press.
Montreal,. JâÀ. 9—That the present is Associated Press

‘not the tit* to let down the bar, of gaekatofln, Saak., Jan. 9.-The worst 
trade and turn Canada , natural resource, atorm <in<?e the memorable winter of 1907

Tuesday, Jan. 16. over to the Un,ted State,, was the opm- ewept thù district yesterday, and today,
Without a dissenting vote the member, >°n eipreased at the weekly luncheon ol and ha, resulted in much delay in the train 

of the common council yesterday decided the Canadian Club today by the Hon. „rv- , Mlnv ... , , „ , , . .
that the b.l s and by Jaws comm.ttee-should ulifiord Sifton, chairman of the Dominion ,, „ „ ... . ,
prepare a bill for presentation at the next r - . „ numerable cases of frost bites. Telephone
session of the legislature to enable the- elec- onserva ion ommission an a ormer an(j telegraph wires are also badly demor- 
tors to vote at the next civic election » member of the Laurier government. His ̂ ed More anow haa fallen thjs year so
April on the question of city government audience was composed of the leading * ,, . > . , • . fby an derive commission^ compoe^of . bankers and basin! men of Montreal, a! ‘t*P~’ l

mayor and fou^eomm,sdoo«s. ïhe we„ ^ senators and members ot parlia- * AU,tm“ are de,ayéd-

adopted without d scussion The resolution and they cheered the sentiment to E ÜZZard at Regina. , Naw York- Andrew Carnegie's | Mr. Carnegie has expressed no desires
SrZUV2i££ tey *"&- « Sate that hi* ~ «W-, i*. 2$

The estimates were adooted a* recoin- vlews on reaprbcity was simply hie Own, row^earchibg north wind whistling and m Peace anthem will soon be established mirable new version. He has had copies
mended by the treasury1 board, w ti the ex- imte apart from_ political affiUaLons anu show falling beav-ily. Regina for the tenth SLff S® a 5*^2,Das -^™enca or The ! of the verse printed and has distribtited
ceptionJ>{ that for the maintenance of the ggg^l of both 0^^^ h the ” time in as many days is in the grip of a ^‘febWor r' re w * 1,S0? amon8 h,s friends and members of
nolice denartment which "wa. cut Howe f many of both parties. , ... ™ ^ , a P°fm by Proféssor George Hunt- peace societies throughout the Uttitédpolice ^department, which jvas cut^ dowk “If it is true,” he jaid, “that it is es- ««1 blmzard. The fcercury ,s ranging from mgton, formerly of CaHtori College States.
mran. thVt the nrnnn.al to »dJ”eieht 'J! sential in‘ the interests of this Dornmion 10 to 20 below zero and the wind makes (Minn.), Mr. Carnegie believes he has One public school in New York is said

Th X fo! eanno^k Sri^Ct "* 0““da’ V W TÏ jt — forty. Train, aw' running from the words for the hymn The.music to have!.» verws written on bM&gg
o me ponce loroe ™”“oc oe caçnea qui, Ieeourcea an(] work out carefully, painful- . , , , ,, of Amerrca » fittingly adapted to it and in several of the rooms and the children

Td ly and perhaps slowly, the best method ot 0M th™ houra late and tbe “mce 18 it Ù called the International Hymn. are learmngit
making them av^bl, in ordq- that we »te,d,y becoming worse rtorm =

ma^/of ^instating. W.T^______^rthl

. n to terminate bis fixMpensicm was adopt- an(j ^urn the»e resources over to the Unit- country districts report the worst of a 
ed by a vote of U to 5. Ode of the most ed States. series of terrible storms
exciting periods of the meeting was, how
ever, in connection with Aid. Potte* resolu
tion providing that* any alderman wishing 
to accept a position in the gift of the city 
must resign at least thirty days before 
petitioning for such position. Aid. Potts 
declared that Aid. Wigmore, while sitting 
as a judge in the market investigation, had 
canvassed for the position of director of 
public safety. He gave as his authority 
for the statement, Aid. Van wart. Aid.
Sprout stated that he was authorized by.
Aid. Wigmore to deny the truth of the 
statement. Aid. Vanwart thereupon arose 
and said that Aid. Wigmore had asked him 
to vote for him for the job. He added that 
Aid. Sproul had also asked him to vote for 
him (Aid. Sproul). This was followed by 
Aid. Sproul arising and telling Aid. Van
wart that he lied. The mayor had several 
times attempted to stop this very unusual 
form of procedure and at this pbint insis
ted that the matter drop.

A favorable report was received from the 
inspectors sent tô New York to examine 
the ferry boat offered to the city and ft 
committee was appointed to take up cer
tain matters connected - with the boat to 
make it conform with Canadian regulations 
with the authorities at Ottawa.

A resolution was adopted conveying the
fureshores of Courtenay Bay to the federal States is that each should do its own buei- 
goveminent for the carrying out of the ness independently arid have no entangle- 
plan of harbor development there. There j ments, nothing in the world to quarrel 
was also a report from the recorder re- ] about.” 
garding the present standing of the negotia

tor the transfer of the west side lots 
■ the C. P. R., but no action was taken.

Aid. Potts’ resolution for a bill changing 
system of assessment was defeated by 

ote of ten to five.. His resolution re- 
mg that an alderman must resign 

Itiiirty days before lie could be eligible for 
[h position within the gift of the city was 
also lost. The meeting was at times a 

and the mayor repeatedly ^had

Canadian Press.Special to The Telegraph.
Sft. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 9.—The Newfound

land colonial government tonight refused 
American fishing interests the first 
8ion asked of it since the recent award by 
the Hague tribunal.

The poor results of the season's fisheries 
on the west coast left the American deal-

Fredericton, Jan. 9—Chief of Police 
Hawthorn and City Marshal Roberts left 
for Beaton this evening to take charge of 
Charles Roktori and Fred Flowers, two 
local men arrested in that city suspected 
of the robbery of F. E. Blackmer’s jewelry 
store here some days ago. They aie ex- 
pected to return with the prisoners on er= at a low to supply contracted orders 
Wednesday. When arrested in Boston of Irozen herring, and a large Gloucester 

jewelry valued at over $500 was found on 
the prisoners.

The board of trade held its annual meet
ing tonight. President George W. Hodge 
retired and was succeeded by John T.
Jennings. The other officers elected were 
vice president, A. R. Slipp, M. P. P-; sec-1 fishermen were given no right to fish in 
retary, H. S. Campbell, treasurer, M. Ten
nant.

■ The board passed a resolution condemn
ing city officials and employes who divert
ed trade from the city.

T* concern today petitioned the colonial gov
ernment for permission to purchase several 
cargoes of herring from Newfoundland na
tives in Placentia Bay, on the southeast 
coast.

Under the recent award the American

Placentia Bay. and are forbidden also from
entering its waters. The application today 
of the agent for the Gloucester company 
waa placed before the colonial cabinet at a 

Ly, , . « . meeting hel4 here tonight. The decision
Jetopnone nates. « not advisable to grant the

STtolrf 5 : *"« ~ ■<««■ w-a —

instructed to take joint action with the them under the provisions of the recent 
city council toward preventing the threat- award, and the cabinet declined to consider 
ened increase in telephone rentals and

I
“It would be altogether apart from m, 

duty to discuss the political or national 
aspects of this question, but perhaps you 
will pardon me if I express my own con
victions, It is this: If we enter upon 
trade relations of an extensive character 
with the United States, and if the most 
favorable anticipations which can be en
tertained turn out to be well-founded and 
Our friends south of the line use us well 
and give us nearly everything we ask for, 
what is the inevitable conoiusion? Must 
not our trade and business and very life 
become mixed, become increasingly de
pendent on them with the ultimate end 
of political * union f ; and if these favorable 
anticipations are not realized and they 
will not treat us well and want to grab 
and quibble on the interpretation of any 
reciprocity treaty what will that mean? It 
will simply mean that ten or fifteen years 
from now we shall have to begin all over 
again just where we are now, and start 
once again to put ourselves right.

“I do not hold with those who say that 
those who are opposed to a trade treaty 
between Canada and the United States 
are opposed to good relations between the 
two countries. On’ the contrary my view 
is that the best way of continuing good 
relations between Canada and the United

.

IN NEW YORK CITY the request. There is no appeal from thisBUREAU ES 
MOTH JOLT

RimtiLU 
DOWN SUOMI MILEÏ

rates.
A proposal that the board give a din-

dunng the winter was referred to the Fishery Conference Open,
Washington, Jan. 9.—The first fisheries

decision.

ner > 
council.

An appeal in the case of Kennedy va.
Gornjian, a trespass case, tried before, conference lasted about two hours today 
Judge White last week, is likely as neither an(^ was only sufficient to open up for de- 
party is satisfied with the verdict brought tailed consideration the complex subjects 
in by the jury. Damages were given the covered by the Newfoundland regulations, 
plaintiff but the jury declined to accept As_ Chandler Anderson, the counselor for 
the line of Cork Settlement, as recognize the state department, who heads the Am- 
by the crown land department, and ac-, €rican deIegatjon in the fisheries confer- 
cepted by the supreme court. j encej jfi ajso one of the United States com-

A fast hockey game is expected omoF' missioners in the pending reciprocity nc- 
night when the Fredericton teain wi gotiations, it has been found necessary to 

meet Marysville in the opening * . J5. -tl. a]t^fnftte the hours of meeting, and conse- 
L. game. The exact lineup of t e earns quent,]y a gecond session of the fishery con- 
is not known as some suspen e men lave ference wafl in the state department at 
not yet been reinstated by the M. r. A. I lafce hour toda 
A. A.

Death Rate from Influenza 
400 Per Cent. Greater Than 
Last Year.Meductic Board of Trade Passes Reso

lution Calling on Both Governments 
to Act.

Hon. Mr. Murphv Abolishes 
Separate Offices of Heads 
of Departments and They 
Are in Open Sight Now.

New York, Jan. 9—New York city is 
having an epidemic of the grippe second 
only to that of 1889, when it worked such 
ravages over the whole country. Figures

Meductic, Jan, 9—(Special)—At the an
nual meeting of the Meductic board of 
trade today the proposed valley railroad the board of health, made public to- 
was discussed. Some of the speakers re- day, show the number of deaths from in
ferred to Mr. Hazen’s electric road and 
condemned the action of the premier in . _ _
negotiating for such an enterprise. The lncreaeed 400 Per cent over the number 
meeting liad been called specially in view | For the corresponding week of last year, 
of the opening of the legislative soon, and is due, it is stated, to the cold and 
and the allowing resolution was passed : moiet weather. The board of health re
. That tbe Madurt‘[ bnatd ?f Porta fifty deaths last week, as against
trade will co-operate with other boards ten of » vear airn of trade along the St. John river valley1 ye*r &g
in a further demand for a railway, and 
that our great need of such accommoda
tion be again presented to both the local 
and federal governments.”

The meeting was >irgely attended and 
enthusiastic. The following officers were 
elected : George Oita, president ; George 
McCluskey, 1st vice; H. M. Edwards, 2nd 
vice ; Gordon C. Grant, 3rd vice; H. B.
Scott, 4th vice; J. E. Porter, reporter :
Geo. L. Porter, secretary. The Meductic 
board of trade will meet every Thursday 
commencing 19th inst.

... , - It is apparent that a number of sessions
The provincial governmen wi mee wd| ^>e required to reach an agreement 

here on Thursday. | upon the issues presented. The fact that
It is believed that severa un re the people of Newfoundland are reluctant

lars’ worth of jewelry s o en ronI j to permit the special board of experts cre-
mer’s store in this city have been located ; ate<j under Xhe Hague award in the fisher- 
in Boston, where t e po ice o\e wo oca caseg pass upon the legality of the
young men under arrest. Ihey had ai ^ of tfae Newfoundland legislature is, 
quantity of jewelry w en caug . however, the basis for the expectation that

Gilbert Hethenngton, nig agen a e , they are prepared to recognize a very lib-
I. C. R- station here as ^en r®n e re j eral construction of the existing laws con- 

Brook, Northumberland county,!^ American filing rights in Cana-
1 dian waters.
j One question to be settled at the outset 
| is the application of the foreign fishing ves
sels act of 1906, which imposes on Ameri
can fishing vessels certain restrictions in

, . , _ , , , • i , addition to those that were imposed by the
and crannies as of old. The alterationsi morning. It is a an me nr s i 0ld act of 1905. There is also a question of
are said to be the idea of the ministcr ^^ c^yrnTground. Ryan & the right of the Newfoundlanders to board
himself, and not of the officials, who had, son were the ' contractors and F. Neil Amencan vessels and bnng them into port
.t >g understood, an altogether different yrod'J of St. John, the architect. undel' certa,n “nd.ttons,
idea in view. Marysville and Fredericton hockey teams Qbiect to Newfoundland’s Laws.

will line up in -the Arctic Rink tomorrow J ,, , . ..... ,,

PORT ARTHUR IWfl mght £or thc first hockey game of the sea"
I will nil I HUII nilU 6011 " _____ , tir  ___________ of the crews of American fishing vessels

_ __ plying their vocation in Newfoundland

FOOT WILLIAM IE WEALTHY VOTE SELLERS msVsæTÆ
lion was passed protesting against the nillT 11 TUT I II I IT cester fishermen with the possible exeep-

Legislation to Be Asked to Create government making any reduction in the P|U|Z ini nilcirc L UrN Hr M tion of the Sunday law. and indeed they
L TU UJ IJ IJ ' ■ , r |tnn5 a?d asfcln® l0,r an ,Dcrcase m the; J Mill , [L I n ri\ UllLIl I III Lllllll are not in effect, the.r operation having
Office That Would Administer Es* I tariff where it ran be shown that indue- j WHIIl ULnLUUulLU been suspended by the modus vivendi

Tnt rv , T X-1-- of f net i tr*eB are Anguishing for want of sufficient j ______ _____ which was reached last year, between the
xoionto, unt., Jan. 9—lTie grand jury tdtCf <tl uuil. ( protection. The resolution deprecated re-j , West Union Ohio, Jau. 7-This was the British foreign office and Ambassador

àffecu„lSS1Zr a.tn'e' bil* thia _ , T 7"..,. ... . 1 nprocity negotiations with the United Mayors 0T Both ÏOWnS Advocate Bfit-1 day for stragglers and wealthy men in Ke,d as a preliminary to the adjustment
afternoon against the Toronto Street Rail- Toronto Jan. 9.-A bill will be intro- Sûtes. I / 3 V ' “W"!' MUV0Cale C6t “he Adams countv corruption investiga- ot thf fisheries dispute by thc Hague tri-
way tor maintaining a common nuisance. ; duced at ..the approaching session of the On- Leading manufacturers spoke strongly ter HelatlOnS, Even to LOnneCtifiZ tion Those classed as such were dealt i,una)
ihe nuisance consists in the overcrowding tario legislature providing for the creation in favor of the resolution, and pointed out . ,. c . 6 ' with more severely by Judge Blair than jjut as thc decision of that tribunal has
ot cars and the inadequacy of fenders and of office of public trustee on similar lines that the farmers movement in the west ' Heir Water Systems, i their poorer fellow-citizens ,who voluntar now becn rendere.1. the modus vivendi has
other guards. The jury was out one hour to the department and board in England in threatened the industrial life of the east. -------- ,j a(imltted selling their votes. John „erv(1(f jts purpose and the old fishing
and twelve minutes. 1908. The public trustee would not only ---------------- -------------------------- Port Arthur, Out., Jan. 9-In a general Cooper, a wealthy man. was brought in regulations would apply in full force unless

. , , . anH -nnroved the renort ,Ju,tlce Rl^eU.' m his charge, said that] administer estates and trusts at ac na Technical Commiwaion Meet» In meeting of tbe city council of 1911 held b>" a d=PlltJ- Ile was fol,nd to have d,v something is done by the present con-
4-ng had been read andapproved the report the accommodation provided -for the pub-] cost, but would have power to step in Ottawa Todav lhi „ , M1 posed of ins franchise for 82. whereas krence to reach a better understanding.
' i the treasury board was taken up section llc should be “such accommodation as a | where private executors or trust companies ° • his noon, was featured by an address by : ^tl]CT3 nof 80 nch, have confessed that __________ _________________
by section. The first section,- authorizing decent Canadian man would demand for were suspected of mismanagement or mal- Ottawa, Jan 9.-The technical education Mn)"°r Ray, who outlined much import-1 they received as high as $25. Cooper was1 
the comptroller to provide for Warun war- his Canadian wife and children.” The administration of trust's. The bill will be committee win meet in Ottawa tomorrow, ant work in hand for the year The eue I assessed the highest penalty that Judge
rants for carrying on the work ot the de- case will be called on Wednesday, introduced by a private member but the xhe commission will sit hère and in Hull gestion of the mayor toward. „„i! Blair has given thus far, a $250 fine and
pertinent*, was adopted. . ----------- 1 “■* >' '---------- — government will be urged to accept it as till Friday, at Toronto on the 29th and t)on, ,-„rl w}11. ., . . ,. i five years’ disfranchisement. A younger I

The second section recommended grants .. Tllllim Tfl a government measure. 'Sault. Ste. Marie on the 23rd. A final sit- .... . 1 William, it is believed, i mall. a distant relative of Cooper’s, and!
for various charitable and Publ,0 mstitu- fl | ULUifl l||UIULIJ ill ---------------- ting will be held in Montreal on February “€ar frult thls 3ear- He proposed a bearing the same name, but against whom]
fions. Aid. Hayes read a letter from Col. nLULII III IllllUbli IU A 111 HTfinn nniPT IP 11. ’ Joint committee to include representatives i no accusation had been made, was arrested
lieo. West Jones, president of the Arbor- HfiNUtHII HHII r IS ---------------- • ----------------- of the two cities and surrounding town- bv mis take. He was about to be dis-
i culture Society, asking for a grant of $400 Qf Pfil fj rflQ fVI irP Uilli llllUL - HI .. ...... “ ships to act on all matters of mutual in- ! missed when he startled the court by con-1
nr $500 for carrying on their work of plant- Hr AI II 11 P P R DlUI DF M n îtr1,8t’ and he will also approach Fort fessing that, while perhaps be was not :
mg trees. He moved that $300 be added UL VwLli IWll UULU 1 lliri \l TP nrPnUCD *’ ”* UlVIUtNU William with a view to connecting the the man sought he was equally guilty. |

to the appropriations for this work anil ■______ I IJLH I J II flf 1,1] f r fl JO BE TEN PERCENT. 'T,® Water sy8tfma 80 elther could use the, J"dg“ Blair thanked him for hie honesty
‘hat $250 be added for the playgrounds of UltiLL-l IU IIUWW11.II v UL 1 I LH UUIl l. other in case of emergency land fined him the minimum of $5. with
the Every Day Club. - ■ Kdmonto Alt»., Jan. »-The dominion ______ ~“ ,. ,. . Mayor Young, of Fort William, who1 ü'e years’ disfranchisementi Philip Har Ask$ Railway Commission tO Order

Scully thought the west side should department has seized and will sell by Montreal, Jan. 9—At the meeting of was elected by a large majority, openly Jin. a farmer, worth $40,000, was fined 1
consideration and be moved public auction timber cut along the right Sussex, N.- B., Jai^ 9—Telephone ad- the board of directors ot the Canadian advocated promotion o£ better relations $10° and costs and disfranchisement for Minimum Weight of Car Load Re*

,of way of the Alberta and grpat water- vices from Havelock this morning indicate Pacific Railway Corripany, held in with Port Arthur. having contracted to deliver the votes of
ways and on which eighty per cent tim- that Councillor Hanford Price has a go<>d Montreal .today, it was decided that ----------------—_____ ______ his two sons and his son-in-law. The sons duced.
bér fftjes for permits still remain unpaid, fighting clranoe' for hie life. Doctors in jn view of the position of the land ac- Medal for Herolo Ottawa I H were fined $25 each and thc son-in-law $30,
The majority of the permits ^re hçld by attendance are placing much reliance on count and of the other extraneous as- aa* and all were deprived of their vote for Ottawa, Jan. 9—A cereal company of
the Empire Supply Company, of which his magnificent physique to bring him sets of the company, the distribution Ottawa, Ont.. Jan. 9—Hpn. Charles five years. London (Ont.) has put a case before the
the head is Dr. Melius, of Edmofitbn, but thrdtfgh the ordeal. Last night, he rested from these sources, coirimencing with Murphy presented tonight at Russell ---------------- * -------------- — railway commission of some interest. It
the larger part of the actual work has more comfortably than at any time since the payment of the next quarterly (Ont.), a medal of the Royal Canadian Q ^ Rnu*e Onen* TnrYatr Reeks that the minimum weight of a car- 
been dpbê by small jobbers. No'ne hf the he was ^shot and suffered much less pain. diridend. will be at the rate of three Humane Association * to Master Thomas load be reduced. The company asks to
permits hrive been paid in full, nor any He was much brighter this morning arid : per cent per annum instead of one Barington for bravery in saving Norman : Quebec, Jan. 9.—The third session of the pay by weight as its product takes up a
strips taicen to rise the timber and it still now, unless complications follow, the uesfcj per cent as heretofore. . Carscadden from drowning in the mill, twelfth parliament of the province of Que- whble car, but in no way corner up to the
lies where it wm piled early last year, is looked foi. race Castor Ri^er, Marchriast, I bee opens tomorrow afternoon. weight prescribed as a minimum.

fluenza, which is practically la grippe, has Ottawa, Jan. 9—While the heads of the 
various departments of the printing bureau 
were away in Washington getting points 
for the new dominion printing bureau of 
Ottawa, Hon. Charles Murphy, secretary 
of state, went down to the present print
ing bureau and made some uncontem
plated changes in that branch.AMHERST BOARD OF 

TRADE FAVORS HIGHER 
TARIFF, NOT * LOWER

All the many heads used to have 
arate offices and

sep- to Beaver
were difficult to find in I where he will act as station agent.

heads and the clerks can be seen at work j The new Roman Catholic school brnldmg 
all at once. There are no more nooks erected at a cost of $30,000 was opened thisTORONTO STREET 

RIIISÏ INDICTED Manufacturers Also Against Recipro
city With the United States.ONTARIO MAY HAVE 

I PUBLIC TRUSTEE
stormy one 
to call tbe members, to Order.

Grand Jury Finds They Over
crowd Cars and Give Inade
quate Protection to the 
Public.

Prominent Citizens Present.
That there was a great deal of interest 

in the proposal to hold a plebiscite on the 
commission plan of government was ap
parent from the unusually large number of 
well known business men who attended the 
meeting. Among tbe number were: Jamee 
Pender, M. F. Mooney, W. Frank Hrithe- 
way, M. P. P.. F. H. Flewelling, J. M. 
Roche, H. P. Robinson, W. C. Allison. A. 
O. Skinner, Dr, William Warwick. jD. Geo. 
f’iarke. Charles Jones, Percy W. Thomson, 
1). Magee, A. R. C. Clarke, Theodore H. 
JGtabrooks, L. W. Barker, S. À. Wil
liams, W. H. Barnaby, A. O. H. Wilson 
and others. /i~

After the minutes of the previous meet-

Special to The Telegraph.
Amherst, Jan. 9—At the meeting of the 

Amherst board of trade today a resolu-

i

CEREAL COMPANY SEEKS 
TO PAY FREIGHT ONLY 

01 ACTUAL WEIGHT
Aid.

receive some . .. . .
• hat $250 be appropriated for the improve
ment of squares on that of the har-

Ald. Jones said bppoeed .to so
many grants but if the members de
termined to give grants he would like 
some treco planted on the boulevard 
Broad street-

Aid. McGoIdrick explained that an ap- 
propriation. for the equarès and parks of 

(Continued on page 8, fifth column.)

I
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S.DROWNED 
TON THURSDAY

sttrious Manner—Many Be- 
|—Left Home in City Early In

Information received from Hampton, last 
vein a.- was to the effect that the remains 
f the man which had been placed in the 
lampton baggage room, were viewed by 
loroner Smith of tliat place, and that hii. 
»d decided that an inquest would not lit. 
ecessarv. it also stated that the general 
pinion there was that the drowning was 

of suicide. The deceased fipnld 
ave had no apparent reason, it waa said, 
>r leaving the main road and going down 
) the brook, which at the place where 
le drowning occurred, is open and quite 
Jallow. Mr. Brown said that while con- 
Srsing with him, Collins appeared to he 
1 a very nervous condition. The remains 
ere looked after by undertaker Allen 
rost and arrangements were made to 
ive the remains sent on to the city this 
orning.
Chief of Police Clark was the first one 

1 receive any notice of the accident in 
is city. On receiving a telephone mes- 
ge iroin Coroner Smith he’ notified .the 
latives. all of whom were both surprised 
id grief stricken on hearing the sorrow-

The deceased is survived -by hja mother 
ree sisters, and five brothers. His broth- 

Janies, MeGivany’s Junction- 
iremiaii, Montana; Patrick and Robert’ 
npman; and George, of this city. His 
iters are Mrs. R. D. Isaacs, Mrs. M. E. 
me, and Mrs. F. McDermott of this
S’.

is the attack on the car. Both defend- 
ts. Wav and Smith, were, seen in this 

In the case of Way, he said, he 
luld admit that there was evidence very 
och in his favor. In the case of Smith, 
twever, the evidence was slightly incrim- 
iting. He considered that there 
idence of a prima facie 
e young men. He said it was with rv- 
ctance that he argued this case because 
was a matter of regret that thirteen 

ire in court to answer for acts which re
nted much on all who were present that 
ening.
He also regretted that there were no.t 
pre in custody for he considered that 
zny of the ringleaders were at large. He 
ffered with Mr. Barry, who claimed that 
the arrest there had been discrimina- 

>n shown. The police had, in his mind, 
bug ht into court all those whom they 
uld have identified as participating. in 
!? celebration. Regarding defendant 
pmilton, he said that if he and the others 
|d gone quietly to their homes there 
puld not have been so much of a mob 
deal with. In the case of a môb it was 

ird to get at the ringleaders for they 
It under cover and there did their das- 
rdly work. It seemed to him there was 
jt much difficulty in finding a common 
jrpose. especially when the whole peth 
the assembly from King square down 
Sheffield street was marked by-deetruc- 

in of the worst sort. “Taking a it-a y all 
ose who styled themselves innocent, do 
ju think that if the ones who 
inmitted the destruction had 
pne they would have acted in such A 
iyf So; it was the presence of the so
iled innocent ones that afforded the 
k-tunity.”
raking up ti)e case of O'Rourke and the 
rier defendants, he went on to show by 
te part they took that they all had made 
femselves liable. He realized that all 
e young men owing to their incarcéra- 
)n would feel that they had been dealt 
th severely. He hoped, however, that 
ey would profit by the lesson which 
jev had beefi taught and that in future 
by would recognize what their duty was 

private citizens arid in ree pec fc to 
hers.
i. Macaulay, whose milk team was at- 
îked by the crowd last Saturday even- 
1, described the nature of the attack.

awd.

was
case against all

«

op-

ie Magistrate.
lie magistrate here referred to the difi
ction between an affray, unlawful as- 
ibly and riot. “This ie/’ he said, “the 
st serious case the court haa had to 
1 with in years. The case is import- 

with regard to the duty which young 
a owe to the rights of others, to the 
ice and to the city. Things h^ve noxv 
ched that4 stage where something will 
tjb to be done to prevent the. acts of 
'lessness committed by our young men 
1 girls. Drunkenness is not the worst 
ture in our streets nowadays. Boys 
l girls are permitted to walk the streets 
all hours of the night. . ‘As. you sow 
shall you reap.’ I’he time of redemp- 
a seems to be at hand. It ie another 
e of if you give certain persons an inch 
y will take an acre. The police would 
well to nip in the bud any signs of 

s>rder that they see in the streets. The 
laws of the city are there. They even 
so far as to tell how one should act 

Bn they come in contact with people in 
streets.

In saying this I do not want to be 
sidered as criticizing the police. Un- 
tunately when I make reference to the 
racter of the police I am held up a» 
ring the police. This is eritirel 
t. It has always been a rule with me 
protect the police and I think that dur- 

the last twenty-two ye/re the police 
# bear me out jvhén'T-siy I have dene 
t The magistrate next referred to 
it the duties of the citizens were to- 
"d the police. On such an occasion as 
; Saturday night under the dominion 
anyone found guilty with interfering 

h the police could be sent to Dorches- 
for two years. “I cannot understand,’’ 
said, “how on that night when tbe 
bration was carried on from 12 until 
>’clock no one interfered to give the 
ce a fair show, so to speak. If twelve 
«ctable men had offered assistance all 

would have been prevented.” Like 
recorder lie regretted having the thir- 

[• before him. He also felt that the 
leaders had not been detected. He 
: pointed out.how serious a matter it 
to hold up a street car. He also 

ed the crowd for attacking the Chiri ^ 
n. It was not British, it was not 
St. John, it was not manly. “It is 
S mercy for the crowd that I wâs 
called out. Had I, there would not 
been thirteen comparatively inndcerifc 
in court. I would have read the' riot 

tnd then the crowd ivoukl hâve ejthèr 
dispersed or the ringleaders would 
be in court.’’ Through the occrif- 

I St. John had been disgraced. Tbe 
r that St. John had a riot was spread 
iVer the dominion. A Montreal man 
told him that in that city on New 

i’b morning young men were shouting 
le streets. A riot in St. John.” “We 
looking for an advertisement for the 

Br port and we can now say we are 
ng it.” In contîuding the magistrate 
that there was sufficient evidence to 
all the defendants up for trial'and 

ou Id accordingly do so. He would also 
it bail, fixing it at $2,000, the prison- 
laving to enter into their own recog- 
ices for 81,000 and getting some one 
> suretiés for the other $1,000. This 
>een arranged. •« •«.
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